THE MON:r00~1ERI srTUATION

Local a nd State officials and ne-wspapers have made a great sho\J of indigna...
tion over the references to Alabama i n a full page ad that appeared in the New
!Q.rk ~ March 29, 196o.
~artin

fend

The advertisement ws pla oed by the Cormni ttee To De-

Luther King Jr. and The Southern Struggle for Freedom. in the South and

\v-as signed by such nationally J:now figures as Ml>s. Ele.!!nor Roosevelt, Harry Emerson Fosdick and Roy Wilkins.

In the fumes of indignation, about the onl7 specific inaccuracies that the officials and nevspapers cite were in tr..is paragraph from the ada

In }4:mtgomery, .Alabama, after students sang "My Countey 'Tis Ot Thee 11' on
the State Capitol steps, t..l:teir leaders vere expelled from school, and truck
loads of pollee armed Yi th shotguns and tear-gas ringed the Alabama State
College Campus. When the entire student body protested to state authorities
by refusing to re-register, their dining hall vaa padlocked in an attempt to
' starve them into subniesion.
~ Montgornerz Adyerl:i.sElr (April 7) terms this "Lies, liesll lies., .... »

Factually, t here al"€ t"We inaccuracies in the excerpt f:rom the ad quoted abovsf

First, there is little that the "entire student body" at the college ever does
though tr,.e majority of the students did engage in various protests and many of them

for a fev days refused to register for the new quarter that was beginning at the time.
Thta college dining hall was never padlocked though at the beginning of the new quar-

ter, meal tickets were denied to students who had not registered. This
usual Pl!lctice and obviously was intended as pressure.
to

h"!.L'"lgl"y

cit y .

\88

not t!ie

Fellow students brought

f~od

ones in the dormitories and others vere provided for by :fr:ler.ds in t he

Soma of the

for t hose who

we~

N~egro

chur ches tcok up colle{lt i on f or student s who needsd

expelled from

th~

f 0QJ

and

college.

'f"n--e sli ght mistakes cf the ad do not in any deg:ree

axaggeTat.~

the atmosphere

ot

intimidation and humiliation that has e:mreloped the s·tudents and faculty of .Alaba:m
StaUl College and the Negro commur.i ty at Montgomery since Februar;r 25, l-Jhen soma

thirty-five young men from the college quietly entered the lunchroom of the new
Montgomery County Courthouse and polietely asked to be served.
broken, nobody

'WaS

Since no lau was

arrested.

When the news reached the Governor of the State, according to the leading front
page story of Jhe Montgomery

Advertis~r

the next morning, he telephoned Dr. H.

c.

Trenholm, the college President, demanding that he expell the students involved;
warning if the college did not do so 1 he \.rould call upon the State Board of Ed.uca-

tion to take such action.

A little later that sam.e day, the Governor •summoned"

President Trenholm to his office and ttthr-eatened to cr..tt off State fu.."lds to the
college unless immediate action" vas taken.

Governor Patterson said further to

Trenholm: "'''he ei tizens of this state do not intend to spend their

tax money to

educate lav violators and race agitators a nd i f you do not put a stop to it, you

might wll find yourself out of public school furldse"
I n response to the Gove rnor's orders, President, Trenholm \!ISs quoted as saying,

"'! have no alternative but to comply."·. Thus a Negro leader as college president for

35 years,

was reduced to a cipher and ws ordered about as a hired hand.

Both the city's Msyor and Police Commlssioner rushed i'orwa:rd "rith angry state-

ments.

Corr.missioner L. B. Sullivan, red-faced,

eyElS

blazing and mis-pronouncing

~he

word Negro, declared over TV1
We do not intend to permit outside forces to Cl~te, provoke or otherwise incite any ~cial incident hera in our city.
·
I
The 1'JOntgomery Police Department is u.."lder instruction to enforce existing lays
and to take wP~tever action that is necessary to suprress agitation and prevent
7iolence ••••
• • • I want to assure the citizens of M:>ntgomery that ~'e are prepared to take
whatever actions that might be necceasal"Y' to !l!aintain and preserve the timehonored traditions a nd customs of the Southe (MOntgomery advertiser~ Febxua~
1

26/ hereafter ei ted as M.A. ) •

The M1yor' s statement, since he was out of t ow, w-as read for him ov"'er :radio and
I

TV and p:rin-ted in the nawrspaper;s 1 no one apparently not.icing or bo-thering to oorrect

---- -- -~·-·----- --- -- ~--=.....:w.;

his verbal errort
I wholeheart$dly endorse Governor Patterson's stand that College President Trenholm investigate the incident and expel any of the college students involved.
'We shall make every attempt to maintain latl and order in Montgomery but I feel
tb.at I must warn the Negro peopJ..i
this community that the tempers of the
white citizenry of otur city is Lsi~ing pushed be1ond their power to control.
(M.A., February 26).

ot

In response to the words of the Governor, Mayor and Police

Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy,
charged that,

"Ce~..ain

l~resident

Co~~missioner,

the

of the Montgomery Improvement Association (MIA),

statements b7 public officials that we:re made over TV and ra-

clio, and reported in the press, could be easily interpreted b'y lawless elements as an
invitation to violence.

Public officials, whose s-worn duty it b

impartially, cannot afforet to give the

frL~

into its ovn hands." (M!!. press release ).

to maintain order

element a green light to take the law

Likewise, the students, under the leadel"-

ship of Be:rTI..ard ~el' issued a press release {Ml~ 9 Februar;r 26) e.."'.."Plai '11 ng that they
were law-abiding,

nor~violent

and that

teed us by the Federal Constitution

~nd

3

we only wish to gain our right s as
the Bill of Rights.

guara~

All we did was request

some food service in a public building whie..'h -y;aa built by the tar,;.Jayers' money."

Almost

i~~ediately,

the college campus became a target for police aetion.

Policemen on their motQrcycles, riding two abreast, and in their prowl cars,

co~

tinousl;r rode through the campus- night and day - making noisy gestures of intimidation uith their motors and cut outs.

They stationed t..'llem.selves on the streets lead-

ing to the college a r.td began handing out tickets to faculty members and other
ing motorists, calling everyone by hi s given

naillB

:paa1-

and making vulgar and profane reI

marks.

Some of the traffi<: violations were imaginary; most of them vera

mL~or~

For

the first time in history, trai'fie tickets were given to students for jay--walking at
the street oo:r:l'..er entrance to the campus,.
were harassed and insulted; theil"

hours of the evening

Ya.S

In all pa..-wts of the eity, Ne.g:ro citizenaJ

automobi~es

aL'iiOst certain

t,<)

searched and aey Negro out in the late

be stopped, questioned :rudely, frisked and

possibly arrested.

The college students continued their anti-jim crow campaign.

261 for the second day, they visited the

oo~house.

On Friday, February

The target this time, and not

annoU."lced, was the courtroom Yhere a fellow student was

on

trial.

Several hundred

students lined up and ms.rch.ed from the campus to tow-n and filled the oourtroor

(others remaining outside).

When the trial was over, they marched back to the campt~
ag~inst

in such good order that only one student could be arrested for jay-walking
the traffic light (Alabama Journal.., Februaey 26,/ hereafter cited as A.J.).
student on trial had attempted to register as a voter.

The

When he came to the question

on hie application formt "Have you previously applied and been denied registration as

a voter?" he vaa .confused as to the correct ansver.

He knew that he had previously

applied but did not know that [!..is application had been turned down since he had not

he -was convicted of "attempted perJ'Ul"Y'•"

The rumor spread t.hro1tgh the city that on Saturday, Feb.I'Uary 2:7, the stUdents

would visit the downtown lunch-counters of the five and ten cent stores.

AbernatbW's

prediction, about the response of the lavless ele:rru:mts, seemed to be coming true, for
white men, singly and in groups, patrolled the dovntown area armed with midget base-

ball bat s.

Photographs of these men appeared in the Sunday morning paper, febru.aJ

2S, including one priceless picture of one of the men in the very act of swinging pis
bat to the back of the head of a l'fegro \-roman 1o1"ho vas t>..eving a seui'fle with

white man.

anot...~el'

Even though the cut l ine Ui"lder the picture identified the bat vielder

,anu\}, b...e was :not arrested at tu"1e time or later.

by

:ir
the tkt
I

The photographer and a neYSlna:n

eisted that police veTe i'Wal" the scene of the incident and that the crash of
against the skull o:f the wman could be l:lea:rd for b.al.:f' a block.

Indignant edi toriala

aoo letters to tul:ie editors appeared in tr1e daily papers; still, blame r...ras placed on

the Negroes for start.ing thir,gs in the first place (see for example, M.A., MARCH 1).
In the course of a long editorial on March 2, the

ger of the

~lioe Corr~issioner

ting the woman from

behir~

with

~dvsn;:t~~

over the publication of the
~~e

in criticizing the an-

pictur~

bat, saidt "Sullivan's problem

of the man hitl~

not a photo-

Sullivan's problem is a white man i~rith a base-

grapher •lith a camera in his hand.

ball bat in his hand:"
The Rev. Fred L. Shuttletnvorth, an almunus of Alabama State College and leader
of the integration movement in Birmingham, characterized Governor Patterson's order

to expell the students as "totalitarian in spirit.tt (A.J., Feb. ~6).
leaders in a press statement echoed the same
the humiliating treatment to

~ich

sentiment~

'l'he student

saying: •we deeply resent

the Governor has subjected the President of our

College. 11
By Monday, February 29, public stories softened the Governor's directives
Dr~

to

Trenholm, saying nov that \Jhat the Governor had said to the college president

ws "in the nature of advice" and that he only meant that the "ring-leaders" should
be pw.ished.

He denied that he had threatened to cut off fu..TJ.ds to the institution.

He went on to praise "MOntgomery authorities ••• for the manner in Which they handled

themselves" and }lhite citizens f'or their "tolerance and restraint."

The Governor

refused to corrunent on the bat-carry-ing men, wying "tr..at w-as a matter for city of-

ficials" (A.J., February 29).
On Tu.esday, March 1, a bout a t."'lousand of the students {over r.talf of the student
body) m.arc.."led to the steps of the State Capitol.

ly is a legal holirlay in Prosteatant

~wntgoroory

ca:r:nival spirit o£ New Orleans or Y10bile.

It -w-as Y.ardi Gras Day, which stranget.('J.at has n<me of the pre-}1ardi Gras

Nea:r the spot 1r1he:re the statue o:f Jeffer-

s on Davis stands, one of the coeds ssng fl'The Lords' Pra.yertt which ".-vas followoo by
the singing of the lfStar Spangled Bannern by the -....rhole group.

we go to .Auburno tt

Tr~:~'1slated

this mee nt that- 5.!

t.,.~e

'!'he y subsequently,

students were expelled from the

~ -- ~ - -- - ~ --- - - -- - --- - - ~· --

all-Negro Ala b.ama Stat.e College they would enroll at one of the all-vhi te insti tutions, such as Aum1rn

u~~veristy.

The

n~wspaper

and d:lscipline of the students 1 actions.

accounts mentioned the orderliness

State's Attorney General, MacDonald Gal-

lion, termed the rrarch of the students to th$ Capi t.ol as "highly dangerous and in-

fla!l'L.ilatory," w.aking no com.JUent on t.he ri g;":tt of the students to assemble ar.td demon-

strate peaceblye
The MIA sought without success to discuss the local racial situation with the

City Commission.
On Wednesday March 2, the State Board of Education; on the Governor's motion,
ordered the expulsion of nine of the Alabama State Stndents \Tho had been involved
in the cou...-thouse-lunch counter incident of February 25.
ed on probation.

None of them vas given a hearing.

Twenty others were pla<:>-

P:reaident Trenholm's reccomen-

dation to the Board, t'h.at no student be expelled but all should be pla ced on pro-

'!'he students in a mass meeting tl-..at night, voted to re.>nain away from classes
u..".ltil the nine who bad been "kicked out" should be re-instated.
Aber~~thy

The Rev. Mr ..

of the MIA termed the Governor's orders: •one of the greatest

bltL~ers

in the history of education in Alabama. 11
'!'he MIA pledged support to the studanta ar.td ev:nd.emmed the police der:arlment,

its Commissioner and

cr. .ief 11 for

permitting 'IJhite mEm wi t.h 'bats to patrol the streets

without being arreated"; also urging that a bi-racial committee be set up "to
violencEl .ar...d solve the many problems

bet\<>e$!'l

~xrb

the races." (MJ.~, March 3) .

to look into the MOutgomery situationw
In an editorial on Kerch J, the Montgomecr Adyert.iser refe!Tad to the students

'-~~-··- -

. 1·wn
~~ - . t
l.n

gomery .. It

ftreckless~

'.Che Al abama Journel called the students "misguided," "puerile,"

and ttdhildish"; QOntinuing then, to ita usual attack upon ths Rev. Dr.

V!S.rtin Luther King Jr. and the Rev. Ral~ D. Aber~thy as the instigators and guides

of t he protest.
1~e

beginning of the students' boycott f ell on the first day of the winter

quarter• s examinations.

After much pleading and reconsiderat.ion, they votet} to sus-

pend the strike until the exams were concluded, resolving iruetead, not to complete
their registration for tht: ~ing quarter until further notice came fro!ll t..lleir
leaders.

As part of the pressure to ttpersuade 11 the students to complete their ra-

gistration, the college e.ba.ndoned its usual practice of permi ting everyone to continue to e.at during the fir st week of the nev quarter, which
of gracerr.

\"lSS

knO'Wn as the "week

Accor-dingly , the college issued temporary meal tickets t:hat vJere given

students who did not pick up their meal tickets--because of their loyalty to the
boycott or because they were off campue that day or found it inconvenient to stand
in the slow-moving line most of the day- just did not get. any meal ticket at
~~til

the permanent meal books were is s ued about three

w~eks

laterQ

alll

This meant thzt

app:r-ori.matelj 300 students were exclude-:1. fr-om ths dinir.g h,sll for this pariod and r.<B.d

to feed themsel ve s .

College adminis trati'Ye officers appeared to be particulary in=

different to students even vhen they had their reoeipts i n r.!Einds bu'ii had applied

for their temporary :meal tickets af'te,t the designated date fer the ticket pick-ups.
'!'he oollege also insi.s ted upon a technicall t;r 1 that may had been u-pon the b-ooks

for some time but no one could remember \men 1 t had ever 'been en.forcoo before: t:ha t

is, requiring a "CTedentialn shoot before parmi ting the registering student to pay

his bill. Again

~~e

slcrw processes of the college and frequently the miz-informa=

tion given out by ·the clerks caused some students to mis getting under the ,.Jire"

On Friday night,

~hrch

4

at one of the numerous student mass meetings, the

Rev. Mr. Aber-nathy !Hl.<'lounced that the cor..gregations of Negro churches would march
to the capitol steps at 1:30 p.m. Sunda~ for a prayer meeti~~ (M.A., Mar~~$). The

next afternoon, Comrr. .issioner Sullivan countered this, statingt 'fin view of the
situation that exists in Montgomery, if the Negroes persist in flaunting their ar-

rogance a nd defiance by cong._.1*egating at t.he Capi t.ol Su.."lday, the police will. •• take
vhatever action that might be necessary to disperse t.he:m." (M.A .-J'., M:ar. 6).

The Negroes did not cancel their plans.

State, County and City Police were out

in force long before the appointed hour for the prayer service.

permited to assemble on the capitol grounds but whites 'Were.

Negroes were not

Thus, the former

have to oust the latter if the original plans were to be follcwed.

wou~d

Accordingly, the

Negroes first assembled in the Dexter Avenue Baptist Church, vhich is adja cent to the

capitol grounds and then made their move t-o march across the streets.
lea d

1:rr F-ather Robert E. DuBose and the :Rev" Mr.

Aberl'\..athy.

They were

The liegro marchers wera

met by a police cordon in the center of the street and pushed back on the sidevalk
and steps of the Dexter churche

Meanwhile, fire t:mrek!J'were driven up and their hqses

(but no water) were turned toward the Negroes to hold them back.
When the white crowd attempted at this point to break after the Negroes, the

lice held fast and pushed tl1e t.rhi te crowd back.

po-

This act of impartial protection

served as the rallying point for most elements in the white community.

'i':"le State,

County and City officials, editors, writers of l etters to papers-all praised tr..e

"

police for lr4lintai:n1ng laY and order though in fact, the Negroes 1-o,ad been prevent

carried out their exercises on the steps ar'.d sidmr.alka o£ the church..

Previously 7

Easter, 195B, ex-Governor Folsom had his state troopers present in order to prote ft
these wh.o had aase.mbled tl1er-~ from Hculd-be molesters e

.

-

.. -.

. -·--

·- - ~ ~~----- - ~--..~

demonstration and that there were many cars filled with , rh i tes and whi ah bore
license tags from various counties of the state -end a few from out of the state.

There was a large number of whites (But No Negroes) who were deputized and some
others who were apparently selr-deputized.

As oria letter to the editor put it:

"there were carloads of people from Jefferson, Tuscaloosa,

~allapossa,

Lee and

El-

more counties and they were not there for their health.n (M.A., March 9).
Thus an identity of interest of the law

er~oraing

I

agencies and the white croYd

was realized and further sv.ggested in the plea of the c}\..iaf' lav officer tl->.at "we

do not need your help."

While city, state;

ar~

eounty officials congratulated each other, white per-

eons and civic organizations did likewise.

The Negroes vere comemned.

One head-

line read: H~YoB7JAMES FLAYS AGtlATORS . 8

On March 8, the
affair.

~gomerv

Advertiser had two editorials on the great Slli!day

In one of these it had t.he principal facts wrong and on the basis of thdse

errors ridiculed the Rev. Mr. Abernathy for inviti.ng State Safety Director, Floyd
Ma~~,

to the pulpit so that he could tell the fri pb tened Negroes how to slip out of

the churc...l:i and get home.

'I'he truth is, Mann•~' corrvek~on was not with Abernstr..y,

but with Father D-u.Bose and came on Mann's ir..itiative.

:DuBose did not invite him to

take the pulpit, but to come to the front of the church if he had

people there.

t o say to

He declined this invitation, chnosing instead to pass r:>n his sugges-

tion to Father DuBose

than in one big

ar~hing

t~~t

the people should leave the chlxrch in small groups rather

~~rch .

The other Advet~iser editorial waa fulsome in its compliments to ~oliee Co~ \

The a:rtieula t.e white com..l'!l1lr..i ty now vas re-united .
i>Yas n01.r

closed.

The split over the bat-.men

The power of the law enforcing agencies and the press could ba

concentrated on the students, who would increasingly get a bad press.
county and municipal police would be mobilized fully.

The state,

The white mob , all agreed,

"vould not be needed."
V~nday,

March 7, began the student boycott ofregistration and classes.

The

situation may be confusing to outsiders in t..hat pre-registration takes place during
the previous quarter and many students were already at some point in t.he labyrinthine
process.

However, it was clear that a large number of students vere not in any

hurry to get back in school,

1

On the other hand, the ad.lldnstration, understandably,

was attempting to force the defiant andl'l!'luctant undergraduates by warnings and
pressures of vari ous

kir~s.

The mAjority of the students appeared ' tc be

lister~ng

more to the expelled students leaders t han t..'ley were to the administrative authorities .
On Tuesday morning ,

~is rch

8 1 the stude nt s made a not her move.

They b-egan to

march about the campus wit h placards, prior to marching off to one o:f thier mass
me etings at a chu rch a bou t three blocks from the campus.

The superintendent

or

buildings and grounds at the college, with the support of one of the campus gua
vho fired into the air, forcibly stopped the campus parade.
of the s tudents to non-v i olence save the

supe rinter~ent

from

s

Only the dedication
bei ng . w~ lli1anci l edo

WJ1en he pushed one of the coeds it was difficult to restrain soir.a of the young men e

Finally, the superintendent said& "if you want to demonstrate, get off the
go ovex· there, across t he street .lf

campuy

A.fter a Zev moments of consultation among t em-

s elves ., thi s -what the students di d, decieing to marcn on ..r.tt h the ir signs t o their
\.'vlean;,.rhile~ the police had b.sen called (it is thought by the superintendent),.

Aacor-dingly, no sccner were those in tr.d9 forefront cf the parade a h2lf block
I

from the campus when they vere intereepted by police, -who blocked off the le.sders
with 'With the placards from their followers.,

As the fifty-odd young men and ivomen

stood, quietly obeying the or der s of

tL-'~

poli ce t o move back from the s i devalks,

dtc;, one robust officer, i n his shirt-sleeves; raised his club a t t h e s t ud ents

and said:

~~

want the meanest nigger in the crowd to step cut. 9

He repeated it.

Suppose s omeone had taken up t his insulting challenge?
In a f ew moments the whole block was filled with state, country and city police.
They came in squad cars, official cars, on mot orcycles and brought along special

equipment.

Some were armed with carbines, sub-machine guns, eans of ter gas and two

with drawn rifles.

The city police, of course, had their regular clubs and pistols.

A passi ng stranger 'Who might hs d come upon t his scene vould have assumed that the

nation's"publi e enemy number 1" had at last been cornered ..

Had the crimit:.sl element

of t he area been more alert, it could have very ei{sily robbed the banks in the dovnt own a rea, for the full force of the law was directed toward a fey college students
who

1:1ere

carrying ba!L"lers that read: '~~1960 not 1.860, H "9 dmm, 2 1 0C.O to go" and the

like ..
After a while, the patrol wgon, knr: 'W!l as the 11Bla ck Maria 11 rolled up.

students ~~re frisked, cdlled a few names and loaded up.

too.

The mala

The placards were loaded

I

Then a policema n called out, "Five of you nigger gals git in here," pointing

to the back sea t of one of the police cars. A w or~ n teacher at the college ,

star~-

i ng near by, su id to the girls; "Don't all of yin pile up on top of ea ch ot her.
them gst another car for yoJ ."

Let

She w.s promptly strrested.

While t he arre s t s were being msde , the ca,>npus superint endent ,..-ho "W"as q uite chu.mmy

with the police, took the l oud speaker and spoke to the students, some of whom had
been stopped as they were following their laaderso

He said:

i~ou

know you have

don~

I

Yro:ng; broken the

la-w~

get baek on the campus."

The police ,_Jere there to en:forck

his order and ·the students retired just across the street to the school

maining in numbers- the whole student body being out by now v

g~Junds,

re-

4"- - ---

The police lined themselves up, shoulder to shoulder, across the street opposite

the campus, occasionally darting after a student wto, coming up from the city and
not knowning what was going on might by chance go through "no man's landn between
the State

e&~pus

and the streets.

One young
~loss

a brief case, apparently walked too

ID~n,

aP~

who passed

to the police line.

happened to have

For this, he was ac-

costed, termed "a smart nigger" and made to open his briefcase for searching.
Ur..fo.rtur..a.tely, cameramen of the TV networks vere not on hand to capture the
scene of the might of Alabama Lav pitted against the Students of the college.

a while, the collegians began to sing their songt

~e

After

Are Not Afraid."

After a half hour or so of this stalemate, the oops began to disperse, the students laughing or applauding the blue coats

\t.'ho were tt.e heroes of this encounter?

a1a t .h .ey

made scme avkward move or their

'!he next morning's headlines read:. "CTIY

POUCE ARREST NEGRO AGITA'lORS FOR DEMONS'TRA'IION.•

On Wednesday, the next day, the police were fully prepared for the la rger student
ehallenge that was e.A-pectad.
The Law enforcing agencies augumented their strength by assembling in Oak Fart
/"

about 5 blocks from the campus, a small army of regular and deputy forces, includ
horses, trucks, and other equipment..

photographers.

~

This out:fit "Was discovered by students and

When the \>Jhite newspapermen attempted to get a good look at th.is e::...-tra-

ordinary force and take pictures of it, they were prevented frcm doing so..

"Five

a reporter, roughed them up, threatened with pistols ar.d snatched a camera out o:f the

hands of one of tlle photographers.

A

p~lice

sergesat sat in a car nearby, indifferent

to the pleas of the news,F-apermen for help. (A .J. 1 March 9).

Nevert.:.1-.leless, one picture

-- ----:;

of t he assemblsga

~ras

made through t hs uindwi.is l d of a car a11d di d appear.: Oil

pag~

tvo of the A.J., March 9.

The Oak Park mobilization was made to appear ridiculous, for the students called
off their scheduled demonstration for that day, either deliberately or because of

t he inclement wea t her.
One day later, the students put on their demonstration.

This time they carvated

about the campus 'Without interfer ence from the Superintendent, who by nov, vas the

most unpopula r

man at

the college.

The police, however, quickly came up and took

t heir places across the street from the school, ready to in-tercept the demonstrators
a nd their placards the moment they left State property and set foot in the city.
The students would impishly march up to the very end of the campus as though they1

were going into the city street end then abrUptly column right or column left , laughi ng at the poli ce , who had b:raood themselves for the e ncounter .,

everybody gave it up and some of the policemen bega n to se e the

Af t er a n hour of t his ,
h~~or

I

of the situation .

Apparently, the continued demonstrations and the taunting defiance of the undergradu.ates was most annoying to those in powr.
•sULLIVAN REQUESTS CLOSING OF ASC."

The afternoon paper for March 10 read:

In response to this, the Gov . asked the Stale

School Superi nt e ndent to ·!!!Ike a "tull inves tigation of the s chool, fa cul ty a nd stt..'-

dents.w

Apr~rently,

the i nquiry had already be gun, f or St a t e investiga tors, f or t he

past tvo dayai bad been moving in and out of offices on the campus; stoppi ng and
questioning students and taking pictures of them.

These detecti ves atte nded ail

meetings - st udent o:r otherwise-even those that vere held in churches off campus.\ '!'he
college administration never gsve the fa culty and students any explanation as to ftheir

right s and obligations with ref erence t o the

L~vestigation.

Some of the student lea-

de!'li expiained to thei r f ollcn.rers t hat they did not have to answer to t he quest i ona

of every wl". i te Tom, Di ck or P-arry vho eame on the campus vi th a camera and a notebook .

I

is I

Complaints a gainst all this were not on..ly hea rd on the campus but t.hroughout t he

Negro

co~illV~nity.

The Rev. Dr.

~~rtin

Luther King, Jr.

in connection vith his indictment on a charge of

~~o

p~rjury

had coma back to the Sta te

in making out his State in-

come-tax returns, vi red President Eise:nho\!Slr (March 9) 1
"A reign of terror has broken out in Montgomery, Alabama. Gestapo-like
methods are being used by police and city authorities to intimidate Negroes who have been pursuing peaceful and nonviolent techniques to achieve their moral and constitutional righ1~s. While students of Alabama
State College vere convened in an orderly protest on their campus, city
officials and police lau.11ched an incredible assault, and infiltrated the
college campus with police armed with rifles, shot guns , and tear gas.
Yesterday they arrested more than thirty-five students , a f aculty member,
and a physician.. Today, they had numerous t r ucks parked not far from the
campus with the th~at of arTesting t he entire student body.

"Police are parading in front of churches. They in.lrl.bit the holding of meetings and religious services. They have actually physically intruded themselves into these religious services. 1resterday, s bishop was conducting
a ahur~~ meeting when police invaded the meetir~ in a raid. TelephoneD
are bei ng tapped and teleph one lines of Negro leaders are left di~conne cted so that they cei'.uf'lot make nor recsive calls. Thi s ealcru.lated and pr~
voca tive conduct of t..he police ba cked by the muni cipal and state a ut horities leads inescapable to the conclusion that they are trying to incite a
riot in the hope that the responsibility for the injuries a~n deaths that
might result will be fastened on the Negroes.
"The Negro commu~ ity and students ealli~ot permit themselves to be intimidated. They will not turn away from their pursuit of justice. They must
and will pursue their righteous and nonviolent course. Lest bloodshed
stains the streets of America we aks t..~at the American people through you
be made avare of the brutal a~ flagrant violation cf eonstituticn&l
rightse
"Mr. President, 'We appeal to you to intElTVene by instnioting the Attor ney General to take immediate action in your name to restore law and order to the Capital of Ala. We are prepared to go ~th the Attorney General into the federal court for i njunctive relief~ We appeal t.o you to
urge ~~e city authorities to put do~n their guns, to garage th~~ vehicles
of a ggression. Ye are unarmed and dedic~ted t.o nonviolence . Though det ermined to resist evi1~, · 'W'e pray that no harm may come either to our :peopl e or to t hos e who oppress us ~ Though it appears that the aggres sors may
th~ea~~

vorse viol enee against us no matter how rest rained our conduct,

may God help us to maintain our e ndurance a gainst pr~voeati on s . wa are
eonseious of the many prsssing duties of your off i~e, but we feel this
t e:rror vJhieh grips a whole oonl!J!lli"li ty LY'l an America n ci t y -v--iolating elemenconstitutional rights requires i!lm!ediate federal emergency action.
Our concern f or t he honor of the nation which we lo~~Te despite our su.fferigg,
L~pels us to m~ke this public outcry and appeal for justi c and human d ecency~~
t ary

}.-1artin Luther K:tng., Jro, President
So'.ltharn Chr-isM.an Leadership Cor-...£"
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gressman

Ct>~rlee

c . Diggs a:nd Roy Wilkins that the federal government investigate

the violation of eivil rights.in ~~ntgomerf •

Diggs told Atty. General William P.

Rogers tha. t :
Local lav enforcement agencies are helping to oreat an atmosphere of tyranny
and terror through police-state methods ••• The objective of these agencies
seems to be to prevent peac~ful assembly of Negro students and other people
interested in non-violent protest demonstrations against the deP~al of civil
rights.

Wilkins said in a telegram to President Eisenhower that MOntgomery Negroes "are
suffering arbitrary deprivation of their rights in a climate of terror •••• Freedom
of speech, and assembly and of peaceful redress of grievances all have been ruth-

lessly supressed by Alabama authorities from Gov .. Patterson on down to local con-

s tables."
On Thursday night, March 10 at a mass meeting on the college campus into which

the State

L~vestigators intr~ed,

tration and classes.

the studets called off their boycott of

The next morning, there vas a ruah to complete registration.

It was now the administration's turn to shov tJ'!...at it could drag its feet.

it insisted upon "credentials."

it under the wire.

~s-

I

Moreof er,

Thus, some 200-odd students were not able to make

This was most

uu~usual

because in normal times students were ad-

mitted toeclasses as late as a month after the registration period had closeda
On Friday, March 11, began the trials of the thirty-seven students and one tea-

cher vho had been arrested on the previous Tuesda1. The public vas barred frcm the

I

small city courtroom.
! t the trial, th9 students attorneys argued
bli~h

the

t~~t

the prosecution had to eats-

definite aetion on tha part o! ea.eh i!l.dividua.l uhe was charged 'fl.1:th violating

law~

P..oweve.r~

fendant was a
violation.,

the court z-uled that aa

~m~

of a group

t~..at

lor~

as it oct.:ald

b~ &~own

that the de-

violated a law• he -would be responsible fol" the

Under cross-examination it

\>las

argued that the policea even l.Jith the

/177
notes and the photographs t ha t t hey us ed i n a. side room to "refresh their memor i es "
could not be sure as t o uhi ch student s a id t·ih.at or carri ed 1,1hat par t i cul ar pla card ..

Keeping a straight face, some of the students corrected the policemen by saying:
"no, I did not have that placard, but this oneJ no, I did not say 'Remember Jesus

Christ, 1-fehama Gha ndi and Martin Luther King' but I did say 'Who's presidenJ of

ASC, Governor Patterson or Dr. Trerillolm.•
The decision of the court fell heavy upon the defendants.

Aside from

t~e

two

students who hap pened to be sitting on the front porch of the house in front of wl'l. J.ch
the demonstrators were stopped, all were found guilty of both charges, disorderly
C()nd.UGt

and refusing to obe7 an officer, given a

and the costs of cou.-t.
~as

le~

a.nd fined two-hundred dollars

Since it was clear that the teacher who had bee n arrest ed

not a party t o the demonstration, she was let off with a t oken fi nd of ten doland her- husband.; who twd been

arr~sted ~11e n

he appeard at the police

ters to see about her, was fined one dollar.
Interestingly, the prosecution asserted

tr~t

the police had told the students

to •dispera.e " and 'When the students failed to do so then t hey were arrested.

Ob-

servers wondered if the -word "disperse" vas in the vocabulary of the policeman who
a ppeared in

c cu_~ ..

Eye-;;i t nesses who wer e withl n tyenty- .f'ive or thir ty feet of the

arresting scene, testified that they heard no policeman say "disperse• or its
vilant to t he students; r at her t he cop s simply
s id~mlks

end when

·L~e

stopr~

•q+l-

t hem , pushed t hem back to the

Black Maria a rrived j loa ded them up .,

the witnesses testified that the police Captain i n shirt

MOr e over , whe n one of

sl~eve a,

point ed his elub at

the students and sa:ld t "I w nt the meanest nigger in the crowd to step out," t he

eaptair"1, vho was i n eourt, seemed to ·nod r.J.s head as though he was sayijlg
s aid it 11 •

Nobody challenged this.

tlobody r eprema:n ded t he Captain.

He

!~yes,

~1as

not

!

I

h,_

L ia 7
tn a letter to the editor, a Mrs. R.L.C. asked:

"~mo

education officials or misled, emotion-fired students?•

is to

r~

the schools ---

The placards of the stu-

dents raised the same question and inferred a different answer: RPatterson or Tren-

holm."
Throughout the city the complaints of r.:arassment increased.

A twenty-two year

old Negro airman ws accosted at a bua station one morning at 4:45 a: ~mo

The Ala.bama,

Journal, giving the version of the police, reported toot he was asked what he was doing there at that hour and rwlied, "none ot your damn business, If attacking the policeman, knocking his gun to the ground, grabbing it and firing it.

Another officer

caine along and arrested the airman as he t.ras in a booth telephoning.

The next morn-

ing'e paper added the significant line that after the airman had been booked, he
sisted and had to be subdued

hcspitalizede

(~A.JI:

March

10)~

At his trial, he testified that

one said to himr W!ourre a luck nigger.

l"e-

Actually. the airman had to be \
fiv~

policemen

~~t

him and thet another

They should had done more to you."

In the Alab§!!!A Journal, March 9, was a vicious attack upon Negro leadersh_ip,
students and Alabama State College.

It called for the dissmal o:f President Tren-

holm, charging him wity sympathy for the "Negro student agitatorslf and called foi-

hi s replacement by someone •who will make his students obey Alabama

lengthy letter to the

~3itor

l~ws~•

This

vas signed br "John Q. Citizen• and was evidentially

I

put together by a vell informed person.
A white professor of local

HuntL~gdon

College and a Negro man were arrested

The professor explained tr.at he was taking the
I
man home from a party at the professor' a house Yhen! the Negro had served as s but-

early one morning in the aa.'fte ear.

ler. Apparently! the police were U..."laonvineed,

\

The !J&bwnB Joi.lrnal fo:r March 16, prL'1ted a story that enrolL"'lent at ASC waa
dovn by 300.

Mos-t o:t these were

students who failed 'tc' lililke the deadline afte:r the

student strike had been called off ..

I i9 7

staff writer for the MQntgomery Adyertiser reported, Maroh 17, in a feE:ture article
that: "SElMA 'S MOUN"TED POSSE READY:t.

In order to prevent there, liw:b..a t happened in

Montgomery", some fifty-two horsemen, re-inforced by twenty-five othe rs on call and
by five-hu.11dred special dupties.

'!'he television news programs shoved the mounted

posse riding about the city.

The Alabama .Imlxnal of March 21,
VAGRANT."

report~3d

thatt "EXPELLED ASC

STUDE~·lT

CHARGED AS

This was Bernard Lee, who according to the nevs story, was arrested "wf..ile

he was in a car~ the vi.fe of Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy. 0

Moreover, Lee was a ~art

time worker in the cleaning and pressing business of his father-in-law and

~s

just

a few weeks out of school.
Others of the expellees were constantly watched, followed where ever they 1Jent.;

often stopped and searched and occasionally arrested

~ff

the police.

Two of

th~~

re=

ported that the policemen would not only call them insulting names but would attempt
to provoke them by kicking their heels or stepping on their feet or bumping and pushing them about.
Such pysiaal harrassment 'Was not cor..fined to the college.
generally was under such pressure.

The Negro comuni

ty

For example, one evening Lawrence Johnson parked

his car on a dovntovn street in front of a neva-stand bookstore in order to pick up

papers and

magazines~

When he came back ot the car, two policemen stopped him,

searched him, made his wife get out of the car and serched 1 t.

One of the police-

men told him that when a policeman stops you, you're suppose t o take out your
a!'l..d show it.

Johnson answered that "you did'nt ask me for it."'

11I
1

'.i'}-l...is irritated ~he

officer who called Johnson "a smart niggern and used other vulgar and profane ej
pressions.
respect me.,"

nse

Johnson pleadod ;;i th t,he offieefi" •t.o respect my rife wven 11' you
One o£ them ansve:reds "' don 1 t respeot. any niggers."

d~n 't

On the night of April 11, the Rev. B. D. Lambert was having a Holy Week Serv~ce
at the Maggi e Street Baptist Church.

Policemen ea.me up end searched h is and several

other cars that were parked outside of the church, questioned persons who were leEtving the services and after the Rev. Mr. Lambert started home he was stopped and
both he arill his wife questioned.

A professor of Sociology from Tuskegee,
State College.

Near the campus, he was stopped by policemen, made to get cut of his

car while it was being searched..

ly.

Dr. Lewis Wade Jones, visited Alabama

Mearr..;hile, one of the policemen commented ontinual-

He asked Jones if he had aey fire arms in the car, adding that he hoped

no~

I

He vent on to say that when he was a student

would be foolish to bring any guns in.

in school, wheneve r he was agsent, he had to bring a vritten excus e.

After the \search

I

eoncln~ed;

-was

Dr. Jones felt ths.t he

some reply, so he ventured the

ed back a "Tea oh what? -communi sm.! •
About this

sarr~

time, a group of Negro vomen vere having their club meeting at

1S06 Cleveland Avenue.

Just as the chaplain opened the meeting vith pr#}rer, a J olioe-

man, who bad come up the steps on the porch, stuck hia head in the door end took a

look around at things end without saying a word to

slo~

a~~body,

closed the deer

I2r~

left.
Several houses had been shot

i~to,

usually Yith BB guns.

A headline in the Alabama Journal, March 22 1 reported that t!G!TY A'OOPTS 3 ORDI=

NANCES TO KEEP PEACE" Yith the sub-leads

11

Power 'l'o Curb De-nonstrat:!cns Given Police . •

One of the new laws prohibited all demonstration-s, parades, processions, etc . except

tunel"ilfh

The seoor.d law authorizes owner and managers of eating establishme nts to

evict 'it~assers•.

The third broadened the definition of disorderly conduct to

cover aLmost. every imaginable possibility of indi"tt'"idual or group action

remotely interpreted as a breech of the peace*

that may be

While the city co~sion was working out the new laws , the students struck

again and at a nev target'

several of them went downto the University of Alabma Ceo-

ter in Montgomery and applled for enrollment; four more came the next day and bef®e
the week out, a total of 13 had filed.

At first the school authorities called the

police but sent them avay, perhaps confident that this nev challenge could be dis-

posed of without the brutal rawness of the scenes that the city had recently 'Witnessed.
The Ala'Mma Journal for March 23, announced that siren loudspeakera were placed
on several of the city cars "to be used for

(~ro'Wd

control in event of civil distur-

bances.•
An edit-orial in the Alabama

Journal for March 24, denounced Negro students and

teachers, such as the ones at ASC and Tuskegee, and Negro preachers but praised
"friendly, • "upright" businessmen.
About this time, a phony, so-called :Negr<> Organization, SANE (SENSIBLE APPROACH

OF NEGRO EFFORTS), ealled for an investigation ot ASC and implicitly asked for the
· ~~ ..

firing o£ a teacher vho vas said to be e. member o£

f.tlB

~

(COMMI'I'TEE ON Wj:_CIAL E.QUALITY).
·rt,

Some observers felt that perhaps the same person vho composed this statement had com-

nosed the WJohn Q. Citizen" letter.

I

~

The State Board of Education that met Fl':tday, i.riarch 2;, !!demanded the

i'irir~

any faculty member of Alabama State College who encouraged student protests.n

of

Thia
I

action vas taken on the motion c- f the Governor "Who commented further that Dr. Trenholm

~ust

straighten out the situation at Alabama State or the school

find so..1Ueone who can."

boaro

will

The State Superintendent reported that his investigation had

reavealed •at least ll member of the faculty have 1mt been loyal to the school" add
three of them •participated in the demonstration near the capitol Sunday afternoon,
March

6." The Governor added that pamphlets (of CORE) instrueting students in the

conduct of sit-in demonstrations, had been cilstributed on the oollege campus.

No-

body on the campus cou~d be found vho had seen any such pamphlets.

The next morning's

paper covered the smae stor-.r w'1der the double column leadi "STATE BOARD ORDERs TREN-

HOLH PlANS PURGE OF 'DISlOYAL t FACUL'I'Y."
About the sa~e time¥ a hundred students who had not met tho registration ~~d
line of March

14, and had been still negotiating to remain at the college, were or-

dered from the campus .
for this.

Their fellow students stage

one-day J>oycott

8

of

classes

However, the issue vas not sharp since most of the 100 students had not

been very active in the student protest movement.
On March ,31 1 Professor R. D. Nesmith and ten of hie students in Sociology from
Macmurray College, Jacksonville, Illinois were visiti ng Montgomery as a Fsrt

o~

their ar..nual field trip.
As the students vi th their professor, his vife and their two and a half

old baby were chatting over a

lu_~oh

of fried ahioken

~ith

year

I
Rev. s. s. Seay, Executive

Secretary of the MIA., Rev. E. B. Dubose, Episcopal Minister, Rev. Ed. King and
several Negro college students.

The Montgomery chief of Police, leading a doze9 or

more city policemen, plain clothes detectives and state policemen invaded the premises of the Negro restaurant and hauled the (20) diners down to the city jail.

Mrs.' Nesmith's baby was taken .!rom her

am

I

handed over to a jail-house matron when

the mother and father vere locked up.
Immediately after the arrest, inspedtors appeared at the restaurant a nd found

that it was a health hazard and closed it down.

A fev

days

later, its liquor license

I

was lifted . (A.J., Aprll 9).

The !'..ext day ltihen the defendants were brought to oourtf they had to face el'\..a:rge:s

of disorderly

co~~uet,

wesculated to breach the peace•:
I
Eve:rybody was found gulty. Y..ost of the whi tea were fin!Ml fii'ty dollars arirl eosts

while most of the Negroes one-hundred dollars.
a ppealed:

All of the convections

w~ll

be

Some o:f the \-.rhi te student9 have declared tf-..at they would rather serve j ai l

. ___,_,.-~---~---

I

;

•

sentences than pay a fine for doing

y}l,at

they consider Yi thin the r:lght s of all

American citizens.
The total lack of appreciation of an academic field trip \res expressed by the
1'-"..ayor 'Who termed the visit of the groupa "outside interferenceR, advising the clasE1

to visit, instead, "Philadelphia, Detroit, New York or Chicago, where their t rrorta
would be more fru..ttful."

During this period, the Union o£ South Africa was shooting doYn, beating
arresting native Africans by the wholesale.

qp1

and

Editorials in. the !lab%~ ~lrP§l sfded

with the Government and white people of South Africa and criticizing the statements

ot Great

Britain and the

u.s.

State Department as •butting in."

By this time, other national leaders vere aroused about eonditons in Montgomery.

For eX&.""Ple, Walter P. Ruether, well known labor leader, requested President Eisenhover •to instruct the attorney general to take immediate action in your

store law and order in Montgomery, Alabama." (M.A.-J., Ma.r. 13) .

~e

N.A •.!.C.P.

to re-

Royj

Wilkins again wired President Eisenhower, asking him to step in to save Negro citizens
from abuse and mistreatznent. (M.!., March

/;hit;/

14). On April 13, the Montgomery Count,

Citizens Council held a "SALUTE TO LA:W AND ORDER" in which the police eo.

missioner's other high officers were honored.

On the other hand, t..'lle Alabama. Journi.l

had almost daily, most extreme and personal editorial quips on Dr .. Martin Luther Xing

and Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy.
And so

it goes ••• The above is not at all complete, merely illustrative and sug1

gestive.

It does not attempt to indicate the physical, economic and psychological

strain tl'l_at has been placed upon students, t eaChers, the Negro community and serusi-

tive

Yhite~..

1

Against this baekg!".:>und, the :references to Alabama in the !-ley York Times

.\
<

:1

On April 13, the V~ntgomery CoVL~ty i:whit~Citizens C~uncil held a "SALu~E
TO LAW .AND ORDER" in "'hich the polic•3 commissioner's other high o.fflcers were
honored.

On the other hand, the Alabama JQurnal }!_ad almost daily, most ex-

treme and personal editorial quips on Dro Martin Luther King and Rev. Ralph
D. Abernathy,.

And so it goes ••
and suggestive.

o

The above is not at all complete, merely illustrative

It does not attempt to indicate the physical, economic and

psychological strain that has
community and sensitive
Alabama in the

Hmt

b~en

whites~

~~ad

much stronger tP..an they were.

placed upon students, teachers,

i~e N~o

Against this background, the references to

could have been-and perhaps should l-eave been]

